
Here I am in the EE111 Freshman 
orientation Class just before class 
has started.  There are 160 new  
Freshmen in the room who will 
nominally graduate in Spring of 
2016.The picture was taken by 
Allen Bailey who is an Atascadero 
High School graduate who is now 
a freshman in EE. 
 
I have the students get their  
amateur radio license as a midterm 
in the class.   I also ask them to  
meet other engineers and write up 
a 10 year career plan.  

September 2012 



September 2012: 
I visited the Electrical and Computer 
Engineering Department at Cal 
State Fullerton.  It is always interesting 
to see how other departments operate. 
Here I am giving a short lecture to a  
group of students. 



Fall 2012: Ryan White has just completed his Thesis Defense. 
His topic was on reliability of GaN HEMTs in high power 
Amplifier applications.  He had an elaborate experiment set 
with eight 10 Watt amplifiers of his own design being rf-stressed 
and monitored over a 2 month interval. 



Desmond Talkington is in the Lab with his laser characterization set up. 
His Thesis was on characterization of new 1310 nm single chip tunable 
Lasers that just came out of device fabrication.  He  came up with a device 
Model and looked at the modulation performance of the devices. 



Tim Ogilvie has just completed his Thesis defense.  He came up with an  
Innovative multilayer PC board design phase array radar design. 



Our EE Industrial Advisory board set up an Alumni 
Event at Texas Instruments.  Here Professor Cirovic 
is being honored for his 45 years of service to the  
Department. 



Here is a group picture for the Entire Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Bay Area Group Event in March of 2013. 



Here is a picture of students in the EE455  
Laboratory working on a filter-related  project. 



My daughter Gudrun Derickson won an award 
From ViaSat for “most scary” robot at Open House ‘13 



Here is a picture of the Via-Sat multi-robot cans challenge at Open House 2013 
The goal is to remove as many cans as possible from the square in a timed interval. 



More Winners in the ViaSat robot competition at Open House 



Here are two students at the 
IEEE Summer camp held in the 
Department each year.  They are  
Soldering their project together. 


